The Casting On Couch
VIDEO - https://youtu.be/VECqI33Y9m4

This choker was designed to go with my
&

Saloon Girl Top: https://youtu.be/UztlesTIR20

Gothic Beanie: https://youtu.be/BXmwf8r-lh0

SIZE LARGE - to fit a neck circ of 33cm or 13in.
Actual choker finishes 31.5cm or 123/8in. Each choker tie is 18cm or 7in long.
These measurements are subject to fluctation and can not be guaranteed.
Note For UK Users - This crochet pattern follows US terms which vary to those in the UK.

MATERIALS

2.5mm crochet hook
4-ply yarn oddments
1cm or 3/8in wide ribbon. Purchase 50cm or 20in.
x2 beads to finish ties.
Embroidery needle.
x2 markers.

BEGIN

With a 2.5mm hook, ch60.
Next, ch1 then position first marker.
Chain a further 80sts, and place the second marker.
Ch60, cast off.
Row 1: Rejoin yarn to first marker. Ch1, and sc into the same st.
Sc into every st all the way up to the second marker.
Check you have 81sts.
Row 2: Begin ch4 (counts as the first st plus one chain), and tr into second sc st.
* Ch1, tr into second sc st, rep * to end.
Check you have created 40 spaces.
Row 3: * Into next 1ch sp sc. Ch3 then sl st into first ch to create picot. End by sc into
same sp. Rep * into each 1ch sp. At very end sl st and cast off.
Attatch beads to each tie and weave ribbon in and out of the crocheted spaces.
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ABBREVIATIONS

Ch - Chain. Yo and draw the yarn through to form a new loop
.
Rep * - Repeat stitch sequence over and over again between the first and last *
Sc - Single crochet. Insert the hook from front to back. Yo, draw yarn through
stitch, yo, draw yarn through 2 loops on hook. One sc now completed.
Sl st - Slip stitch
Sp - Space
St - Stitches
Tr - Treble crochet. Yo hook twice, insert the hook into the work from front to
back and draw through work. This gives you 4 loops on the hook. Yo and draw
through first two loops from your hook, yo, draw through next two loops twice.
One treble crochet formed.
Yo - Yarn over. Wrap the yarn from back to front over the hook,
(or hold the yarn still and manoeuvre the hook). This movement is used over
and over again in crochet and is usually abbreviated as yo.
Rejoin yarn

FEATURED YARNS:

Wendy Supreme Luxury Black Cotton 4-ply and Sirdar Pink Cotton 4-ply shade 511

ADJUSTING THE SIZE

Increase or decrease the main pattern in multiples of 4sts,
(inbetween the two sets of 60ch sts for the ties.)
Every 6sts of the main repeat equates to appx 2.5cm or 1in.
You need to allow for an even amount of spaces for the ribbon to finish symetrically &
multiples of 4 sts achieve this.

CROCHET CHART
Row 3
Row 2
Row 1

Ch81 for the choker
Ch60 per tie
note - every pink foundation ch denotes the 10th ch stitch

This Video & Crochet Pattern Is For Personal & Domestic Use Only.
Not For Commercial Purposes.
All Rights Reserved By The Casting On Couch.
© The Casting On Couch
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